(Without hesitation, **LILITH** takes **TILLY**'s hand.)

**LILITH.** Tillius, you know as always you have my blade.

**(KALIOPE follows.)**

**KALIOPE.** And my staff.

**ORCUS.** Seriously, I’m totally fine with just chillin’ –

**TILLY.** You don’t get a choice.

**ORCUS.** Man!

**KALIOPE.** What about you, Agnes the Ass-hatted? What say you?

**(AGNES looks around at this crazy-ass team and smiles.)**

**AGNES.** Of course I’m in.

**(AGNES joins the party.)**

**LILITH.** Good. Then let us kicketh some ass.

**NARRATOR.** *(Voiceover.)* And so our team of adventurers set forth into the wild, following the path Orucus traced out for them. It was indeed treacherous and they did indeed kicketh ass...

**(Music like LL Cool J’s “Mama Say Know You Out” kicks in! A high-energy montage of badassery happens here where we see our party kick ass by killing a crap-load of different monsters in an assortment of different ways from badass to comedic. It is a cavalcade of D&D beasties. They behead mind flayers, slice up liches, smashumber hulks, crush bullets, basically kill anything that would excite any geek who’s ever played a fantasy game. It is gloriously violent and funny.)*

* A license to produce *She Kills Monsters* does not include a performance license for "Mama Say Know You Out." The publisher and author suggest that the licensee contact ASCAP or BMI to ascertain the rights holder to acquire permission for performance this song. If permission is unattainable, the licensee should create an original composition in a similar style. For further information, please see music note on page 8.